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ABSTRACT

A course in taxonomy, biology and culture of bi-valves was offered to 13participants and 7 observers from Asi-a, Afri-ca and Oceania under the
auspices of the Department of Techni-ca1 and Economic Cooperation (DTEC)
during 5 February to 14 March 1986 at the Phuket Marine Biological
Center, Thaifand.

The prograrnme was mainly based on expertise available in Thailand and
aimed at conveyj-ngf knowledge to other developing countries about sub-
jects of economic interest which cou1d be useful for future development.
These proceedings of the course summarize objectives and how the course
went off, including evaluation and recornmendations by participants.
Probfems and constraints in aquaculture is given in the appendix, to-
gether with a feasibi-lity study on abalone aquaculture in Thailand.

I. OPENING CEREMONY

Wellcome speech by
by

Mr Boonlert Phasuk
Director of the Phuket Marine
Ri nl noi ca l f-on{- ar flrorni zor

f vL

of the traininq course

Deputy Director General, Distln-
guished participants, Ladies and
Can I I amon

On behalf of the Phuket Marine
Biological Center, I would like to
wellcome all of you here today to
the Training Course in Taxonomy,
Biology and Culture of Commercial-
Species of Molluscs. I sincerely
hope that you will find tlme to
look around our city of Phuket and
enjoy your stay lrere.

This training course is sponsored
by the Government of Thailand as
part of its technical cooperation
programme under the Department of
Technical and Economic Cooperation.
The course is organized by the
Phuket Marine Biological Center in
col-laboration with DANIDA, Denmark
and the Coastal Aquaculture
Division of
Fisheries.

the Department of

The purpose of the course is to
promote training and educatLon in
the field of mollusc culture to
both Thai fj-sheries biologists and
marj-ne scj-entists in the AsLan,
South-Pacific and African regions.
This was one of the main obiec-

tives for establishment of the
Center in 1968. The participants
will be able to acguire techniques
for identification of bivalves,
larvae and culture of economi-c
species of molluscs and other sub-
'ioniq ra l af ad 1- n J-haqa qnani ac

Knowledge and advanced technology
within taxonomy, biol-ogy and cul-
ture of molluscs do not come
automatically. These have to be
acquired through a process of
learning, training and exchange
of ideas and experience, such as
the training course we are opening
today. The course will be con-
ducted by experts in each subject.
Their intention in comJ-ng here is
to convey their special skills and
knowledge which I si-ncerely hope
al-l of you will find usefull.

I wili now call upon the Deputy
Director General of the Department
of Fisheries to deliver the open-
ing speech.

OPENING SPEECH

by
Mrs Bangun Saisithi

Deputy Director General of the
Department of Fisheries

Distinquished participants, Ladies
and Gentlemen,

f have qreat pleasure to address
the particl-pants on the opening of
the training course in Taxonomy,



Biology, and Culture of Commercial
Species of Molluscs at the Phuket
Marj-ne Biologicaf Center.

First of all-, on behalf of the
Department of Technical and Econo-
mic Cooperation and the Department
of Fi sheries . I would like to
express my sincere appreciation to
the Danish Government for Provi-
ding experts at the PMBC to conveY
their experience.

It is our intention to encourage
research through provision of aP-
propiate financi-a1 and other
support, as well as facilities and
assistance for foreiqn partici-
pants.

In Thailand, we have recentlY
become aware of the significance
of mollusc culture. At the Present
t-ima iF ura lnok back on molfuscu!rlrv,

farming in the region' we also see
improvement in all ASEAN member
countries.

I wish to reiterate, on this occa-
sion, the strong desire of the
Government of Thailand to join
with other countries in the promo-
tion of aquacuJ-ture; an important
source of protein in the diet of
our people. Shellfish culture
plays a significant role in our
national economic development. My
Government will continue to give
full support and work closelY
together with other countries and
international organizations in-
terested in Pursul-ng the objec-
tives of aquaculture for the
economic well-bej-ng of our people"
Distinguished participants. Ladi-es
and Gentlemen, I would like to
take this opportunity to extend a
warm wel-lcome to a1I of you to our
ni t.rz nf Dhrrkof nnzl hnna l-h^f VOUvr L)'

will have a chance to visi-t some
of the interesting scenery of our
country and you will bring back
pleasant memories of the time you
spent in this countrY.

It is now the time, I declare the
training course in Taxonomy.
Biology and Culture of Commercial
Species of Molluscs open and wish

you all success j-n your participa-

II. INTRODUCTION

Coastal aquaculture has been of
increasing importance in Thailand
as well as in other countries in
Asia. Africa and Oceania.

These view points were exPressed
by participants at the beginning
of the course when they were asked
for their reasons to reqister for
the course. Their objectives
ranged from a main interest in
certain aspects of taxonomy and
biology (such as taxonomy of oys-
ters, oyster culture, learning
overafl prawn and bj-valve culture
in general) to interest j-n gaining
experience in bivalve culture
practice in Thailand.

III. OBJECTIVES

The course was arranged principal-
ly by the Phuket Marine Biological-
Center in Cooperation with other
agencies within the DepartmenL of
Fisheries, especially the Division
of Brackish Water Fisheries.

Objectives of this training course
weLe:
- to introduce foreign participants

to principles and necessarY ba-
sic i-nformatlon for mollusc
culture.

- to give baseline information to
participants considering mo]lusc
aquaculture projects in their
home countries, and

- to stimulate further interest in
nrr 1 |rr ra nrr a.F i na

IV. COURSE OUTLINE

Emphasis of the course was on
taxonomy, biology and culture
l- oahn i arrp nf h i rrSfvgg . Some f ele-
vent subjects viewed as important
to mollusc culture were included,
e.g., environmental parameters of
culture beds, information related
to shellfish poisoning, ecological



studies. Culture techniques were
taught by staff from the Diviston
of Brackish Water Fisheries, the
Division of Marine Fisheries and
an invited scientist Dr Wong Tat
Mano f rnm TTn i rrarc i l-rr Qr i nc Mr'l :! rvrr11 ! ! vrrr urrr v e! r r LJ . '* '.fy-sia. Other subjects were taught
by invited lecturers from univer-
sj-ties in Thailand, staff of PMBC
and Division of Marine Fisheries,
and visiting scientists from Nor-
way and Denmark. The subjects
taught were divided into 3 parts
as fol-lows:

(1) TAXONOMY AND BIOLOGY
VALVES

OF BI-

The subject of taxonomy and biolo-
gy of bivalves involved about half
of the lecture and laboratory tlme.
Lectures covered general problems
in bivalve systematics, charac-
teristics of shel-l- and soft parts,
important characters used for
identification, reproduction of
bivalves, i-mportant characteris-
tics for identi-fication of bivalve
larvae, systematics of oysters and
mussel-s. Emphasis was put on
identification of oysters which
stil-l is a major problem for taxo-
nomists and culturists.

The practice encompassed collec-
ting of samples on reef flats and
from shallow bottom using the
Smith-Mclntyre qrab, learning how
to identify oyster, green mussel
and venerids. Much time was
devoted to identification of
bivalve larvae from plankton
samples.

(2) CULTURE OF SOME COMMERCIALLY
VALUABLE SPECIES

'Fha .|-aahni nrra F^- i nArraan-(Jr rrruuceu s paw-
ning, rearing of bivalve larvae,
settling technique, spat co1lec-
tion and hatchery design were
given together with demonstra-
tions of induced spawning of
green mussel, blood cockle, and
cephalopods. Habitats for mollusc
culture in Thailand were sunrma*
rLzed. Information on culture of
phytoplankton as food for reared
larvae was also given with labora-
tory demonstrations of culture
techniques.

lnduction of spawning in blood
cockles (Anada.ra g:r'anosa) by chan-
ging temperature was successfully
demonstrated, but not of Perna
uiz,idis due to poor conditlon of
the green mussels.

Lectures on mollusc culture in
.Tanen :nd Frence r^76ro ni rzan In-
formation on culture practice of
various mol1uscs, 1.€., oysters,
green mussels, and blood cockles
was consi-dered by visits to cu1-
ture sites during weekends in
Phuket. After the course, the
subjects were covered during study
tours to farming areas in the
Gulf of Thailand (Annex 2) "

(3) SUBJECTS R.ELEVANT TO TAXONOMY,
BIOLOGY, AND CULTURE OF BI-
VALVES

Thp srrhioctq ranced f rnm i nfnrnl6-
tion on habitats, i nal rrA i na+rrv r us!rrJ

physical, chemical and biological
parameters, to possibfe tools for
species id"enti f ication. fmportant
ecologi:a1 parameters were listed
for vari-ous habitats. Results of
ecological studies relevant to
cockle culture were given, i.e",
distributlon of Anda:r,a granosa in
nature, the effect of waste ma-
terj-als, and the inf l-uence of
salinity on cockle cultures.
Studies on distribution and food
preference of A. gvanosa would be
helpful in selection of sites.

The overall effects of pollutants
(ranging from j-ndustrial to domes-
tic wastes) on bivafve culture
were discussed. With reference to
fnvir.itv nf food ifemq- infnrrq4-uv^t v + LJ

tion was also given about paraly-
tic shellfish poisoning (PSP)
which is a common problem at many
culture sites arould the world.

In addition, an overview of bi-
rre l rro nradrrcti 6n in Southeast
Asia was provided, with regard
to constraints and success in
aquaculture (Annex I). The mat-
ters were discussed, in order to
Iay the ground work for culture
plannJ-ng. Along thi s line , the
general concept of coastal zone
planni-ng was d j-scussed, especialJ-y



how other coastal applications
would interfere with aquaculture.
Thus success in culture Practlce
wiIl depend upon proper Planning
and i nieorated knnwl orlop . - notf rr uuY! q evv

only on technological know-how.

V. SUMMARY OF PARTICIPANTS EVA-
LUATION OF THE COURSE, AND
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE
COURSE.

At the end of the training course
an evaluation was made to eli-cit
participants' and instructors'
reactions to the organj-zation and
implementation of the course. This
was done j-n order to obtain waYs
to improve future progranrnes. Tn
addition, evaluation forms were
handed out to all participants for
comments.

re the overall organization; most
participants were satisfied
with the logistic arrangements
in Phuket and Bangkok. The
participants thanked DTEC,
PMBC, the lecturers and the
organizinq team for making the
course valuable, not only in
terms of providing knowled,ge
in taxonomy, biology and cul-
ture of molluscs but al-so for
hospitality that, made their
stay pleasurable.

re the first part; taxonomY and
biology, the ParticiPants
found that to learn identifi-
catj-on of molfuscsr esPeciallY
commerci a}lY imPortant speci es'
was very useful and suggested
that more time was used for
Iaboratory practice. Some
subjects were seen as too
technical bY some ParticiPants"

re culture; the information given
in lectures was found adequate
but the majoritY felt that
more tlme was needed for labo-
ratory practice. TheY would
prefer personal exPerience in
the laboratorY, rather than
observing demonstrations. It
was also suggested that better
preparation and more Practice
were needed in regard of

induced spawning and rearing
of larvae.
Suggestions were also made for
more field trips to cufture
sites (the evaluation was made
before the study tour to oys-
ter and mussel farms).

ro qrrtrier:ts relevant to culturevsvJvvvv

of molluscs; ParticiPants
would like to learn more about
certain topics. Pollution
problems relevant to aquacul-
ture were among those cited.
Pol1ution should be taught in
the laboratory by deternina-
tion of pollutants in cultured
organi sms, especially rnicrobial
contanri nati on .
Requests were also made that
the section on plankton should
be expandedo especially prac-
tical work on cultures of
nl enktnn rrsed as food for
mofluscan larvae.

re coastal environment and coas-
ta1 zone planning these
subjects were viewed as useful

Reguests were also made for compa-
ri- son of culture practices in
di fferent countries; whether
differences or sinrilarities were
caused by environmental factors or
other factors.

Certain comments were also aired
regardi-ng the need to improve some
lectures in order to clearlY de-
monstrate application of research
for practical work.

Additional topics of imPortance
for success in commercial opera-
tion of mollusc farms were also
suggested to be i-ncluded in future
courses; above aII, the econornic
aspects of mollusc culture. The
private sector should be involved
in training coursesT €.g. r in the
form of invited speakers. They
could provide practical experj-ence
and inform about econornic aspects
of mollusc culture.

The postharvest technology was
also a subject suggested to be in-
cluded i-n future courses as thi- s
constitutes an important facet of



economi-c success in aquaculture.

VT. CLOSING CEREMONY

REPORT

by
Mr Boonlert Phasuk

Director-General, Participants,
Ladies and Gentlemen,

On this occasion, it gives megreat pleasure to invite the
Director-General to preside over
the closing ceremony of the train-
ing course in Taxonomy, Biology,
and Culture of Commercial Species
of Molluscs. Before inviting the
Director-GeneraI to present the
certificates of achievement and
deLiver his address, f would like
to give you a brief outline of the
background of the course.

This training course was organized
by the Department of riJheries
with the funding support from the
Government of Thailand through the
Department of Technical and Econo-
mic Cooperation. There are 13participants from 10 countri_es,
that is Republic of China, Guinea,
Indonesi-a, Korea, PhJ_lippines, Sri
Lanka, Si-ngapore, Solomon fslands,
Tanzania and Thai_land. The course
was composed of 4 parts. The first
part lasted for 2 weeks and was an
introduction to identification and
biology of mo11uscs. The second
part was subjects related to mol-
1uscs. The third part concentra-
ted on culture techniques of
economic species of mollusc$, such
as green mussel, oyster and blood
cockle. The fourth part was a
study tour to mollusc farms in the
southern part of Thailand.

The Department of Fisheries has
also obtained support from various
internatj-onal agencies, especially
DANTDA, SEAFDEC and ESCAP in pro-
viding instructors to this couise.

I am sure that the instructors
involved in this trai-ning course
wlll agree with me that the parti-

cipants have constj_tuted a ctood
class and payed attention to the
course. May I take this opportu-
nity to invite the Director-
General to present the certifica-
tes of achievement to all partici-
pants and deliver the Keynote
Address.

KEYNOTE ADDRESS

by
Mr Vanich Varikul

Director-General of the
Fisheries Department

Distinguished Guests, participants,
Ladies and Gentlemen,

It is a great pleasure to attend
the closing ceremony of the train-
i-nt course in Taxonomy, Biology,
and Culture of Commercial Species
of Molluscs which was held at the
Phuket Marine Biological Center
during the last month. On behalf
of the Department of Fi_sherles f
am grateful to note from the re-port of the Director of phuket
Marine Biological Center that the
successful implementation of this
course is due to close cooperation
between many agencies, especially
the DTEC, DANIDA, SEAFDEC and
ESCAP. Let me take this opportu-
nity to express my sincere thanks
to all concerned in carrying this
training into effect.
We hope that the knowledge and
experience gained in various fields
of taxonomy, biology and culture
of mooluscs will be put to good
use after the particJ-pants return
to their home countries.

On this auspicious occasion, I
congratulate the participants in
the training course and wish them
success in their future career. I
sincerely hope that the knowledge
and experience gained from this
trai-ning will help them and their
countries in accelerating coastal
aquaculture development prograrnmes.

I al-so wish you a pleasant and
safe journey home.



VIT. APPENDIX

ANNEX 1.
MOLLUSC AQUACULTURE; PROBLEMS,
CONSTRAINTS, AND FEASIBILITY.

The teachers had prepared exten-
sive lecture notes which were
handed out to the particiPants.
llnurarror - l'rrrdoeJ-erw cnnef r:i nf.gllvvvuve!, vsuYeuu!l

made j-t impossible to consider
printing of the coll-ected papers.

After the course, the present
editors felt it regrettable that
the notes could not be published.
They would have constituted an
excellent reference for future
work. Only a sample of the papers
can be shown in this volume. We
have chosen to give examples from
Iectures dealing with problems and
feasibility but we do feel- it un-
fortunate that papers dealing with
successful aquaculture of mussel'
oyster, blood cockle and squid
could not be included.

The first paper in this annex was
nracan'Fari hrr Tlr VeefaVat HOnqSkff I,
Secretary General, SEAFDEC. It
was prepared by A.L.Yong, Aquacul-
ture Department, SEAFDEC, Philip-
pines. We bring an extract from
this paper.

A. BIVALVE PRODUCTION IN S.E.ASIA:
PROBLEIVIS AND CONSTRAINTS IN DE-
VELOPMENT.

The shellfj-sh marlculture industry
of Southeast Asia faces several
inter-related constraints the more
serious of these being:

1. ENVTRONI\,IENTAL POLLUTION
PoIlution of shellfish farms is
one of the major problems of the
industry today. Only few indus-
trial plants in the region have
waste treatment facilities and
these are not always operated
f rr'l I rr Arra l-n nrnlr i *i f i rza 

^nq!-lqlrJ , uus uv ylvrlr LI LM vvo Lr

of operatj-on.

In Thailand, harvest of green
mussels in Chachoensao Province,
Chotburi and Petchaburi have been
drastically reduced due to Pollu-

tion.

Traditional oyster and mussel
grounds in Manila Bay, Philippines
are being severly polluted by
i-ndistrial wastes.

Cockle beds in Peninsular Malaysia
are increasingly affected bY
domestic sewagle. Although anti-
pollution measures have been
instituted in some cases, many of
these were introduced after the
harm has been done. The most
serious and lasting impact of
pollutants on the shellfish
industry is on the seed supply
situation, ds bi-valve larvae are
acutely sensitive to even low
Ievels of industrial wastes.

2. UNDEPENDABLE SEED SUPPLY
Shellfish mariculture in the
region is dependent solely on the
availability and abundance of wild
seed. Although the supply of wild
seed has generally been sufficient
to support the minimal needs of
the industry, recent spatfall
inadequacies and irregular spat-
fal1 seasons have made wild seed
j-ncreasingly unreliable for main-
taining present production levels
or for sustainj-ng manifold in-
creases in production for the
export trade. Also, the hectarage
of traditional seed collection
grounds is fast decreasing due to
pollution and lack of seed-
resource management Practices.
Periodic shortfalls in the suPPIY
of cockle seed for farming have
been experienced in Malaysia.

3. POOR SANITARY QUALTTY OF SHELL-
FISH

Increasing incidences of food
poisoning, hepatJ-tis, and gas-
troenteritis in the region have
been attributable to consumption
of polluted bivalve shellfish.
This poor sanitary quality of
Asian shellfish is a major factor
in i-ts poor consumer acceptance
and is the main hindrance to a
more successful shellfish export
trade. Ivlany countries now look
towards depuration as the answer
and cure-al1 for all the sanitation



problems, but the depuration pro-
cess can only reduce the numbers of
some bacterial populations in the
shelffish; viruses, heavy metals,
industrial wastes and some persis-
tant bacteria are not removed by
rf onrrr:{-i nn ni Sr-ri mi n:f i nc ma'.-
kets in the Unlted States and
Europe have s trj-ct regulati-ons
concerning the cleanliness of the
water in shellfish farms which
mrrc I l-ta camn'l i arl uri #h raaarAl*,ES S
of how well-depurated the shell-
flsh are.

4. Inadequate processing and pack-
ing systems for extendj-ng shelf
life of shellfish and their
products under tropical conditions.

5. Lack of product - development
cfforts to produce innovative pro-
duct forms to wln new markets.

6 . Limit-ed market demand and 1ow
market prices, making she]1fish
farming unattractive compared to
farming of high-priced commodities
such as prawns.

7. Lack of standard criteria for
selecting sites for shell_fish
farms, especially with regard to
abundance of food for bivalves.

8. Lack of conservation and regu-
latory measures for the harvesti-ng
of some specj-es (e. g. Placuna,
Tri dacna)

9. The threat of poisonous shelf-
fish due to toxic red tldes and
other shellfish toxins.

PROSPECTS

There 1s reason to be optimistic
about the future of shellfish
mariculture in Southeast Asia.
There is stil-I plenty of room for
expansion, labour is still rela-
tlvely cheap, and foreign markets
remain unsaturated and untapped.
Shellfish farming in the tropics
is a relatively simple, Iow capi-
ta1 outlay, 1ow technology but
highl-y productive system for pro-
ducing enormous amounts of quality

protein food items. To reaLize
the potentials of the shellfish
mariculture industry, however, im-
mediate attention to the i_ndustrv's
most serious problems is indicat-ed.
The two j-tems requiring most urgen+-
attention are: environmental po1-
'1 rr+.i an ji 

- ^,,^^7 *-ouus>ed earlier; and
market devel-opment.

The future of shellfish mariculture
in Southeasf- Asia will depend to agreat extent on how successful
market developrnent efforts are.
Product diversifj_cation and quality
control will have to be pursued
re1entless1y. New markets for
both old and new shetlfish species
can and must be won but it must be
remembered that- the very first
requirement of any market is a
reliable supply of products of
consistent quality. Reliab:_lity
in shellfish products necessitates
reliability of seed supply for
farmers. Careful monitoring as
well as enhancement of natural
seed resources, coupled with sup-
plementary hatchery-seed produc-
tj-on, wiil be needed. Hatchery
produced seed may be relatively
expensive, but will not be as
expensive as cancel_J-ed exports and
lost markets. The industry's rea-
diness to enter export markets can
be gauged by the extent to which
it can supply domestic markets.
Only rrrhen the industry is able to
achieve and sustain a manifold
increase in domestic production
can it assure the volume of pro-
duct needed to carry on an export
trade. Innovatj-ve product forms
and dynamic marketing strategies
nust be developed inceasingly to
stimulate domestic consumption and
production. Clean, graded, and
welght-controlled prepacks of
shellfish meat, for example, can
be sold to caterers and retailers
provided supply ls reliabIe.
The prevalent desire among coun-
Lries ln the region is to enter
export markets, especially foreign
retail markets for high-priced
luxury or gourmet shellfj-sh items.
While the export orientation is to
be encouraged, it may be more ap-



nr^nri ^l-a - hnruprror - Far As i.an
r!vr! rrvvrvve! t

countrles to aim first for forei-gn
commodity markets for shellfish,
whpre nrndrrr-fs receive additional
nrnnocci no i n f l-'o i nn^r+i hd ^nr_*-- -Ite J-rlLPUr LrllY uuLln-
try.

A few countries in the region have
started looking at non-traditional
export markets and have scored
initial successes but such efforts
must be intensified. fndia for in*
stance, conducted trial exports in
1981 of forzen clam meat samples
to Japan to promote utilization of
this un-utilized bivalve resource.
From a mere 16 tons of cl-am meat
exported between 1981-1982, 510
metrj-c tons were exported the fol*
I nr.ri nc \/6^r and the 1983-1984f vvvf rrY J us! t

figure stands at 654 tons. Such
clam meats were formerly discarded
since the clams were harvested
solely for the shells to be used
for the lime and cement industries.
A simifar un-utilized resource
exists in the Philippines. l"leats
of the window-pane shell PLaeuna
pLacenta are largely discarded
since Placuna is harvested mainlY
for the translucent shells neecled
1-,rr fha ehal i craf + i *A,ra+nrPy Lrrs rrru!av!q!L !lruuD LrJ .

Provided those in industry and
.f^\rarnmcnf flrl l\r vaanaai za +-he
Yvve!r4rrulrL J.sJtf !vvvYrrf!v

seeds they have to sow to reap the
rich nrnmise nf J-he rocinrll5yrvrrrrrv !eY4v1,

shellfish resources, it seems most
like11' 16a1 shellfish mariculture
will show healthv qrowth.



B.

THAI SPECIES OF ABALONE (HALIOTIS SPP.)
IS AQUACULTURE FEASIBLE?

by

ANUWAT NATEEWATHANA & JORGEN HYLLEBERG
Phuket Mari-ne Bioloqlcal Center

ABSTRACT

Three species of abalones (HaLiotis spp.) have been found on phuket
IsJ-and. They are described and notes provided on size, occurrence andabundance. The general biology of abalones is reviewed with emphasison reproduction, food-feeding, growth rates and tolerance to environ-mental factors. Notes on abalones from Phuket fsland are included.
M:ri<af i na :nd Far-.i 1-..i 1 i +.' ^t ^^Lrrry arru reasaDarlt! or aquaculture of Thai species is discussed.It is concluded that the main problem in tocal culture of abalones willbe to provide the considerable quantities of algal- food required by thealways hungry abalones.

TNTRODUCTTON

The purpose of this paper is to
evaluate the feasibility of mass
culture of abalones in Thailand.
We have reviewed existing litera-
ture on the subject and studied
the occurrence of abalones in the
Andaman Sea as a first attempt to
3udge the benefits of abalone cuI-

Our ai-m is to show that a decislon
to cul-ture abalone in Thailand does
not have to start from zero know-
Iedge. Much information concerningl
fhe w:rr nf ranrndrrr-f i on fnnd-fo4fl-vggv gf vlr,

i no and nther :qno.f q nf fhp hi nl_q-!rrJ srrs

l-.r, i- aa-nrr'l lru rral id urlrafl"^-pl t !J YslrsrorrJ vqrtu wrrsLrtE!
abalones live in cold or warm water.
A number of publications deal with
+l-ra I -raa -nA ^vfrAm6l\/ rrr'lrral-.1^urc IqrYg oltu c^ururrrsr-I vqruq!!g
abalones found in cold water in USA,
Aus tralia and northern As ia.
American abalones seIl at Il$ 40-60
per kg (Lynch , 1982) . However,
more limited information is avai-
1able on the smaller sized
abalones from troplcal waters.
According to Chen (1984) the

dried, pickled in Sake, salted and
canned. Their guts are also pro-
cessed or eaten raw. The quatity
of the flesh depends much upon the
food algae and the time of proces-
slng relative to spawning. The
best conditions for Thai abalones
can only be judged by experiments.

A pecul-iar phenomenon is that
Japanese abalones may have poiso-
nous guts during part of the year.
The poison is so strong that it
can kill a cat fed abalone guts at
15 g per 100 9 body weight. The
poison is ca1led phynopheno-phor-
bide; it is very res istant to
boiling, salt and freezing (Ino,
1980). It may be necessary to
remove the gut, or let the animals
6hn+\' +l-ra nrr+ r f the ooi son i s to
be found in Thai abalones also.

THE SHELL OF AN ABALONE (Fig. 1A)
The shel1 is rounded, ear-shaped.
The apex is generally located near
the posterior end and very small.
The mouth of the shel-l is very
large, almost all the inner sur-
face of the shel-l is visible.

J

domestic price is $ 40 per kg for
Taiwanese abalones which are Along the left margin is a row of
harvested at a shell length of 6-7 respiratory pores which differ in
cm after 2 years of growth. number with species. They 1ie

above the mantle cavity. Only
EATING OF ABALONE functj_onal ones are open on the
Abalones are eaten raw, cooked, shell. The First repiratory pore
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is formed when the shell is about
2 mm in length. Successj-ve forma-
tion of new pores takes place in
front of the old ones as the shell
grows. The old pores are closed
from the j-nsi-de, beginning from
the one nearest to the posterlor
end. The closed respiratory pores
remain in a row along the left
dorsal margin of the shel1.

THE soFT BODY (rig. 1B)
Ttre head of an abafone carries a
pair of eyes, a pair of tentacles
and a mouth. Tentacl-es attached
to the mantle project through the
respiratory holes, and many ten-
tacles are arranged along the edge
of the foot.

Inhaled water passes over the head
from the right side of the body
into the mantle cavity on the left
side, washes a pair of gifls and
goes out through the respiratory
pores, also used for excretion and
reproductive products.

The foot is muscular. A very large
shell muscle is developed on the
central part of the dorsum of the

CI,OSED
PORE

foot and adheres to the inslde of
the shell. A small muscle on the
left side of the body serves to
fix the left part of the mantle to
the inside of the shel1.

The digestive tract begins at the
mouth and terminates in the anus
projecting into the mantle cavity.
The oesophagus 1s wide and carries
oesophagal pockets on both the
left and right sides. It is fol-
Iowed by the stomach which extends
in V-shape to the posterior part
of the body, a bull-horn-shaped
Iiver is present on both sides of
the stomach. The radula extends
from the mouth to about the middle
of the body. The radula is sup-
ported by a pair of hyoid carti-
lages (odontophores ) Iocated at
the bottom of the mouth. The
radula is moved back and forth on
this foundation when munching on
seaweeds. An orange - coloured
salivary gland is on the upper
side of the mouth. The intestlne
penetrates the heart, consisting
of 1 ventricle and 2 auricles, and
terminates ln the anus.

TENTACLE

SHEI,I, MUSCI,E

OPEN

RESPIRATORY
PORE

\

BA

11

INTESTINE
VISCERAL SPIRE



Haliotis asinina

HaLioti.s ouiyla.

TAXONOMIC ACCOUNT
FOUND IN THAILAND

OF ABALONES

Scientific name z HaLiotis asinina
Linne, 1758

Common name: Ass ts Ear
Japanese name: Mimigai
Ttrai name: $asiau? fiarJrti-ld"

hou L?\r113 rfi

Shell thin, slender and elongate,
smooth in appearance apart from
growth striae and a few concentric
ridges emanating from the spire,
Olive green with olive brown and
creamy markings, flecks and
stripes. Nacreous interior with
pink and green predominant"

Size: range of 13 specimens from
Phuket; 13 .2-80 .5 mm lenqth ;
8.2-51.1 mm width

Localities: Laem Pan Wa, Rawai, on
Phuket Island.

Distribution: North and East Aus-
tralia, Indonesia, Mariana
Islands, Philippines, China,
Ryukyu, Amami Islands, fndian
Ocean.

Sci-entific name z HaLiotis ouina
(Gmelin, I79l-)

Common name: Sheep Ear Shel1
Janapese name: Maanago

Shall nrral-e. rafher solid" area
near apex with radiating ribs
which reminate in a concentr.ic
row of nodes in about the center'
apex slightly elevated, perfora-
tions tubular and elevated. About
4 open respiratory holes. Generally
olive-green in colour, ornamented
wlth white or creamy-ve1Iow radia-
ting streaks "

Slze: range of 13 specimens frorn
Phuket i L2.3-60 .0 mm length,
8.8-45.4 mm width

Localities: Rawi Beach; Nai Yang,
Ko H€, Ko Piam Yai, all
Phuket Province

Distributi-on: North Australia, Ir-
donesla. Philippines, China,
Rlzukyu, Amami Tslands, Kyu-
shu, Shikolu, Honshu (north
to Kii Peninsufa),
Ocean

Haliotis uaria

L2
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Sclenti- f ic name : HaLiotis uaz,ia
(Linne, 1758)

Common name: Vari-ed Ear She1l
Japanese name: fboanaqo

She1l ovate, rather solid, apex
depressed or elevated, sculptured
with irregular, strong, and nodu-
lose spiral cords sometj_mes
errupting lnto pustules, perfora-
tions elevated and tubular.
Respiratory holes on low conical
tubercles, 4 or 5 holes open.
Variable in colour, generally
olive - gtreen or reddish-brown,
striped or marbled with green,
whlte, yellow or black.

Size: range of 76 specimens from
Phuket, 14.4-58.2 mm length;
9 .4-38 .l- mm width

Localities: Nai Harn Beach, Ko
Racha Yai, Ko Dam Khwan, al_l
Phuket Province

Distribution: North, East and West
Austrafia, Indonesia, Philip-
pines, China, Ryuku, Amami
Islands, Kyushu, Shikoku,
Honshu (north to Kii Peninsu-
la) , Malaya, Nlcobar, Ceylon,
fndia, Mauritius, Red Sea,
East coast of Africa.

NATURAL HABITAT

Three specles of Thai abalones
have been found living 1n the same
kind of habitats as reported els-
where , e.g. in Philippi-nes (Fuze,
198I) H. uart,a lived on j-ntertidal
solid rocks to about 1 to 2 m
depth. During the day abalones
were tightly attached to rocks or
burrows hollwed out by rock-boring
sea urchlns Echinometra mathaei
(de Blainville). The rocks were
: I r^rarz< nnrzaraA l-.rz n1 an+rr ^€ - 1 4-^qawqJr uvvs!ev DI tJrerrLJ uI dJ(Jde
(Red algae). H. oDina have been
found attached to corals or to
rocks of coral reefs in lower
intertidal areas . .4. asinina lived
at the underside of a coralline
rock at about l- m water depth.

DENSITY OF
TSLAND

ABALONE ON PHUKET

collected

along the coast line of phuket
Island durlng July-November 1985.
The extensive Poz,ites coral flat
at Rawai has previous Iy been known
as a good place to collect aba-
1ones. Today the density is low.
We searched blocks of intertidal
corals for a total of 50 hours and
found 1 individual of H. oui,na and
1 individual of H. asin'Lna. On
rocky shores higher densities of
H. uaz,ia have been encountered,
but, in general-, abalones are rare
on Phuket Island. She1l collec-
ting may partly be responsible for
this fact. Another reason for the
low density of abalones is without
doubt the very limited occurrence
of food-algae. Sea urchins, somepolychaetes and, herbivorous fish
compete with abalone for this food
source. Natural predators also
take their share of abalones and
the known predators of abalones
are common €.g., moray eel, octo-
pus, some gastropods, starfish and
crabs.

REPRODUCTTON AND LTFE CYCLE

Abalones have separate sexes. When
sexually mature the male has white
to orange testes / and the female
green ovary. The colour can be
seen by fotding back the mantle
edge at the rear of a live animal.
Natural spawning is started by
males releasing sperms through the
open holes along the margin of the
she1l. Genital products are
r.nnrzewad frnm fho oanifel no1'e
located at the basal point of the
rectum into the gill chamber and
released through the respiratory
holes. Stimulated by the presence
of sperms in the water femaies
release the eggs. Fertil_ized eggs
sink to the bottom where they
develop into swimming larvae in
about half a day, depending on
temperature.

The larvae do not feed; it is a
stage of spreading only. In about
two days the larvae have metamor-
phosed and settle on to the hard
bottom where they hide in crevices
and holes and start feeding on
diatoms on the surface of the sub-About 85 abalones were
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strate, i. e. , rock, coral t eE
corrugated plastic sheets with a
fi-lm of diatoms in the case of
cultures in tanks.

FOOD AND FEEDING

Abalones feed at night. TheY are
strictly herbivorous. Best results
in cultures are obtained in dark-
ness (Ebert and Houk, 1984) . NewIY
metamorphosed abalones feed on
diatoms and other small (about
0.01 mm) unicelfular algae. As
they grow bigger theY sti11 maY
feed on films of diatoms which
they scrape off with the sPlne-
covered tounge (radula). Howevert
when they are larger than t0 ntm

they like to eat larger algae'
both red, green, and brown algae.

we have successfullY kept one
adult fl. oDina. in a tank where lhe
walls were covered with dense 2-3
cm long filamentous green algae
(Enteromorpha sp, , CLadophora sp. )
and diatoms growing on these a19ae
(among others BaciLLav'ia paz'adora).
However, the 57 mm long abalone
completely grazed down the algae
(ca. 2500 cm2) to the clean wall
of the tank in one month. ft is a
significant problem to keep balance
between grazing bY abalone and
growth of algae.

Abalones up to a length of l0 mm

prefer to eat unicellular alage
and yeast, and many cells are
needed. A 3 mm long abalone
needs 3,500,000 PLatYmonas ce1ls
per day, i. a. t 0 .7 litre dense
culture of .this organism; 5000
cells per cm" (Ino' 1980). For-
mula food based on alginic acid,
fish meal and other ingredients
has been shown effective in
rearing larvae of abalone during
part of their develoPment.
(Sagara, :.975). Juvenile abalones
have been fed formula food in Tai-
wan (Chen, L984) . Wi-th resPect to
food-algae it has been found that
some algae have verY little, or no
food value (Sagara' L975). Some
algae are not eaten at all bY
abalone, and even if theY are
eaten they may give Poor growth

and/or bad qual-ity to the abalone:
bad taste or much tissue water
(Ino, 1980).

GROWTH AND MARKET SIZE

The growth rate of Thai abalones
is not known but some idea of the
scope of growth can be obtained
from the lj-terature. The sPecies
H. discus hannai making 60? of the
abalones sold in JaPan (Lucien-
Brun, 1983) takes 5 Years to reach
market size (I2 cn length, 230 g
body weight) under good conditions.
H. gigantea grows faster: 14 cm
length, 380 g body weight in 4

years. H. diuer.sicoLor grows to
4.3 cm after I year, and 6.9 cm
after 2 years in pond culture
whereas they reach onlY 3.9 and
5.4 cm, respectivelyr in natural
habitats j-n Taiwan (Chen , L984) .

In comparison fu1ly grown E. ouina
from Rawai are 5 cm and have a
body weight of 10-15 g.

Growth is closelY related to envi-
ronmental conditions. When good
food-algae are abundant, sheIIs
grow big and thin and contain much
soft tissue. If food supPlY is
limited, shells grow thick for
their small size, and market value
is low. Temperature also has some
effect on the growth of individual
species of abaloner but not to a
large extent. SPecies from JaPan'
USA, South Africa and Australia
grow from 1.8 to 3.5 cm the first
year, and most growth rates are
close to 2.5 cm/Yr from different
parts of the world. The different
speci-es seem adaPted to the tem-
p-ratures where theY live; food
supply being the onlY reallY limi-
tlng factor for growth (Ebert and
Houk, 1984). On this background
we predict that Thai abalones will
need about 2 years to grow to ma-
ximum si-ze in cultures. In nature
it probably takes longer because
food algae become limiting.

SURVIVAL OF ABALONES

Induced spawning results in about
90? fertilization (Lucien-Brun'
f983) but then mortality begins to
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play a rol-e. The egg membrane can
be destroyed if too many sperms
are present during fertilization.
The eggs will develop but grow
into abnormal embryos, or stick
together. Japanese researchers
have found that the percentage
good eggs developing into strong
larvae range from 10 to 502 in
various species and experiments.
After this stage mortality in-
creases considerably. In generaly,
survival rates calculated from the
planktonic stage to 5 mm shell
length, is from 0.1 to 0 .4?. fn
contrast there is 902 survival
from 5 to 30 mm shell length
(Saqara, L975) . That is, if we
start with f,000,000 eggs we can
expect to raise from 90 to Ir800
individual-s to 30 mm shell length.
Survivaf at the early stage can be
improved by addition of aminobuty-
rj-c acid gabaculine (GABA) (Morse
et al. ,L979 ) to induce metamorpho-
qiq uriJ-h \/ar\/ hiah aFfioiar"'a-- -*-*-'-'IcY(Lynch, L982). However, Ebert and
Houk (1984) considered addition of
GABA unnecessary because vertical
surfaces and food supply quickly
would limit production in tanks.
In a rather large scale system it
was impossible for them to provide
adequate diatoms to feed more than
5000 abalones after 3 months cul-
turing.

RELEASE TO THE SEA

There is much variation in the
success of Japanese release pro-
granmes (Kojima, 1981) . The rate
nf rccenl. rrrpd elral one - rcl eescd 45v! lsvsr , lervsueu

3 cm shells, was as high as 10U
under the best conditions and as
1ow as 0.052 under the worst con-
ditions when the abalones had
lirzorl ? weerq in nafrrro fQ:aar. -*, *-.4 ,
f975). In other words, from the
1,000,000 eggs used in the above
calculation, one can expect to
harvest from 0 to 180 abalones.

TOLERANCE TO HANDLTNG AND ENVIRON-
MENT

Tnirrrrz. Ah:lnnaq in'irrraA Arrri+rrJ ulr **, -ngcollecting or handling durlng
transfer in tanks have a very high

chance of dying (Fuze, I98l).
Pollution: Abalones reguire very
clean water (Cuthberson, I978)
remnants of abaloners feed easily
foul the water, especially under
warm conditions. ft is essential
to clean the tank bottom and co
provide a fil-ter for water intake.
Rearing of larvae require extreme
cleanliness of near - sterile
conditions.

Sal-inity: Low salinity is fatal_ to
abalones. They thrive at oceanic
salinity but can be expected to
to1erate from 24 - 26 o/oo sainity
(Kafuku and fkenone, I983).

Oxygen: Exchange of water in rear-
1ng tanks is generally kept at 50?
or more per hour. The water
should be stirred by water jet,
during larval culture not too much,
or the larvae will be damaqed.

COST ANALYSIS

Apart from Taiwan (Chen, 1984)
cultivation to marketable size is
not done on a commercial scale any-
where in the world. ft would be
too expensive and render the pro-
ject conunercially unviable (Bossy
and Cu1ley, L976). Japanese data
on cost of production are not
availabl-e for the milli-ons of seed.
abalone rel-eased to the sea per
year. Seed production is subsi-
dised by the government and sold
bel-ow cost as the government I s
support to the fishing industry.
Ro: l nrodrrafi on COSt iS eStimated
at 0.36 US for a 20 mm seed aba-
lone. The government sells the
seed at 0.10-0 .12 U$ per shel-l.
The production cost of a 20 inm
seed abalone has been estimated at
0.44 U$ in the USA based on an
annual- production of I million
individuals by a prlvate company.
(McCormic and Hahn, 1983). Figures
from Taiwan have not been availa-
bl-e but on the face of a pri-ce of
$ 40 per kg for 6-7 cm abalones
with an estimated wei-qht of 10-20
g per individual (50:I00 indivi-
duals per kg) the production cost
must be considerably lower than in
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the USA.

CONCLUSfONS; The Japanese Market

According to FAO (1983), and simi--
Iar reviews on utilizations of
fisheries resources in Thailand,
abalone have a high commercial
value. Unfortunately the statis-
tics do not mention which species
belong to this high value group of
abalones. Japan has l0 speci-es of
abalones and only 5 of them are
exploited. They are large cold
water species with a body size of
200 g up to 1 kg. The 3 species
living in Thailand weigh from 10
to 20 g. They are also found in
southern Japan but are considered
to have low commercial value. The
val-ue of canned abalone is not
known to us. ft depends of course
on the quality of the product.
Without doubt the Thai canning
i nAtr<f rtr dAh paa# llra Trnrnz-.leeE E.ne J apanes e
requirements. Export of canned
abalone will probably not present
any problems. The question is
whether mass culture is feasible
in Thailand.

CULTURES OF ABALONE

The techniques of induced spawni-ng
used with abalones have already
been used successfully with other
molluscs by the Department of
Fisheries. Abalones do not present
problems in this respect. The main
nrnh l am qoamq f n hc l-n nrndtrca
},lvvr9rtL

enough food for the growing aba-
lones. Japanese abalones reguire
an amount of algae corresponding
Lo L9-20? of their body wei-ght per
r-" 4^- ^-!i ^Far:torv orowfh andua). IU! -ALr-rseuvr,Y Y!vwLrr L

more food is probably required at
higher temperatures. It remains
to be studied which algae the 1o-
cal abalones will eat and whether
culture of these algae wiII be
annnnm'i c: l 'l rr f a-^ i 1-1 ^ ai "an +haguvrrvrrrruurrl' rgasIU!e YMrI LIIC
value of canned abalone. To our
knowledge artificlal food based on
Iandplants, or formula food, has
not been developed to feed adult
abalone. High manufacturinq costs,
and problems with decomposition in
the water of artificial food

sources, would certainly also limit
their food value. From Taiwan it
has been reported ttrat formula food
fed to juvenile abalones resulted
in a shelJ- length increase of 6 mm

in 50 days (from 11 to 17 mm shell
length) compared to 8.5 mm (frcrn I0
to 18.5 mm) during the same period
in juvenile abalones fed Gz,acilla-
ria algae; the species preferred by
Taj-wanese abalones (Chen , L984) .
The composj-tion of the fornnda food,
or other details regarding this
fwna nr food - have not been"J vv
published.
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Feb. 8, 1986
Excursion to Phuket beaches.

Feb. 9, 1986
Free

Feb. 10, 1986
Morning: General morphology of
molluscs (K.O.). Bivalve ontogeny
(K.O.) . Afternoon:Larval develop-
ment in bivalves (K,O. ) . Plenary
discussion of topi-cs of the dav.

Feb. I1, 1986
Morning:Practical- work; identifi-
cation of bivalve larvae. Continued
a1l day (K.O.).

Feb. 12, 1985
Morning:Bivalve larvae; behavi-our
and settlement (K.O.). Afternoon:
Practical work on bivalve larvae
(x.O.) Plenary discussion of to-
pics of the day.

I'ah 1? l q.e6
LJ f

Morning: Oysters (K.O. ) . Coastal
environments of Phuket Island and
Phang-nga Bay (Dr Hansa Chansang,
PMBC (H.C.) ) . Afternoon:Practical
work on oysters (K.O. ) Coastaf

ANNEX 2.

TTMETABLE

Feb. 5, f9B6
Tn the morning: Faaic]-rrl-inn
Opening ceremony (Dep. Director-
General of Dept. of Fisheries).
Introduction and presentation of
partlcjpants and teachers.
In the afternoon: Problems in
bivalve systematics (Prof. Kurr
Ockelmann, Denmark (X. O. ) ) .
Discussion of the aims of the
course.

Feb. 6 , 1986
Mnrn.i na. l-toccr.i nFi a- aS - l-'.i "-1^.pLr(Jtr (Jr d. u-LVd.rve
(K.O. ) General bivalve morphology;
shell and soft parls (x.o.) after-
noon:Collecting on the PMBC beach.
Practical work on qeneral morpho-
loqy (K.o.).

Feb. J, 1986
Morning: Shel1 qrowth and related
problems (visiting scientist Prof
T. Stromgren, Norway (f. S.) ).
Demonstrati-on of shell growth
(T.S.). Bi-oenergetics and growth
(visiting scientist Dr Marianne
Nielsen, Norway). Plenary discus-
sion of the topics of the day.
Afternoon: General morphology of
molluscs (K. O. ) "
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environments, continued (H.C.) .

Feb. l-4, 1986
Mornlng:Mussels (K.O.) . Practical
work on mussels (K.O.). Afternoon:
Venerids (K.O.). Practical work on
venerids (K.O.). Arch shells and
cocKtes (K.u., .

Feb. I5, 1985
Excursion to Phuket town, visit to
fish market and fishinq harbour.

Feb. 16, 1986
Free.

Feb. L7, 1986
Morning:Gastropods ;taxonomy (K.O. )

Gastropods; shell and soft Parts
(x.o. ) Afternoon:Practical work on
gastropods (K.O. )

Feb. I8, 1986
Morni-ng: Gastropods; reproduction
and biology (x.o.). Boring gastro-
pods (x.o. ) . Afternoon:Aquaculture
and poltution (Ass. Prof Jorgen
Hylleberg, PMBC Denmark (J.H. ) ) .
Plenary di-scussion of aquaculture
and pollution problems with empha-
sis on microbial activity 

"

Feb. I9, 1986
Morning:Physical and chemical pro-
perties of sea water (Mr Prawin
Limpasichol, PMBC (P.L.)). Metho-
dology and practices in PhYsical &

chemical work (P.L. ) . Afternoon:
Laboratory on PhYsical and chemi-
cal methods (P.L.).

Feb. 20, 1986
Morning: HeavY metals and other
pollutants accumulated by molluscs
(Dr Pongsak RojanaviPart, DePt. of
Fisheries (P.R. ) ) . Afternoon:Heavy
metals continued (P.R. ) . LibrarY
technique; systems and selected
Iiterature (Mrs Pensri Boonruang
and Miss Pin Tongratana, PMBC)

Feb. 2L, 1986
it{orning: Bivalve production in S . E .
Asi-a: Problems and constraints in
development (Dr Veeravat Hongsukul,
SEAFDEC, (V.H.)) CePhaloPod fish-
eries (V.H.) . Afternoon:Shellfish
culture practi.ces in France (Miss
Christine Alfsen, SEAFDEC & France)

Feb. 22, 1986
Excursj-on to pearl oyster farm.

Feb. 23, 1986
Free.

Feb. 24, 1986
Morning: Techniques for rearing
bivalve larvae, settl- j-ng techno-
Iogy, nursery, sPat collection'
hatchery design & equipment (lvlr
Songchai Sahavachari-n, DePt. of
Fisheries (S.s. ) . Methodology of
.i nArrnaA qnarrh i nc nf draan mltc - ^ 1IfIUUUEU ryqwrr4rrY u! v!ggrl rrlusDeI
(S.S. ) . Demonstrati-on and labora-
tory work on spawning of green
mussel (S.S. & Mr Kom Silapajarn'
Dept. of Fisheries (K.S.)).
Afternoon: Culture of larvae (S.S.

\6( n.D.,

Feb. 25, 1986
Morning: Methodology of induced
spawning of oyster (S.S. & K.S. ) .

Shellfish cultures in JaPan (Mr
Boonlert Phasuk, PMBC) . Demon-
stration and laboratory of induced
spawning (s.S.& K.s.). Afternoon:
Culture of green mussel and oYster
Iarvae (b.5. & r\.b./.

Feb. 26, 1985
Effect of environinental factors on
the growth of green mussel in
various developmental stages (S.S.
& K. S. ) . Culture of green mussel
larvae (s.S. & K.s.). Afternoon:
Species of abalone (HaLiotis spp.)
in Thai waters. FeasibilitY of
aquaculture (a. n. & J.H., PMBC) .

Afternoon:Visit to Phuket Brackish
Water Fisheries Station and Phuket
Marine Fisheries Station.

Feb. 27, 1986
Morning: Principles and techniques
of phytoplankton culture (H.C.,
PMBC & Miss Sunee SuvaPePun' DePt.
of Fisheries, (S.S. ) ) . l,aboratorY
technlques of PhYtoPlankton cul-
ture (Mrs Thanom Pimoljinda' Dept.
of Fisheries) . Afternoon: Toxic
dinoflagellates (Prof Twesukai
Piyakarchana, Chulalongkorn Univ.
and Prof Kodama, JaPan). PoisonouS
phytoplankton and the effect to
man through food chain transmis-
sion (H.C. & S.S.).
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Feb. 28, 1986
Morning: Parasites i-n bivalves
(Ass . Prof Mrs Wantana Yoosukh,
Kasetsart Univ., (W.U.)). Labora-
tory work on parasites (w.Y. ) .
Afternoon: Principles and techni-
ques of electrophoresis for mol*
lusc identifi-cation (Ms Rattana
Poltanya, Dept. of Fisherles ,
(R.P.) ) . Laboratory demonstration
of electrophoresis (R.P.)

Mar. L, 1986
Excursion to Phang-nga BaY to
visit blood cockle and oyster
farms. Evening: Culture of larvae,
continued.

Mar. 2, 1986
Free

Mar. 3, 1986
Mnrni na. Ri nl nmz amhrrrn l nc,--JY ,
aml-'rrrnni n Aarral nnmant ,and heha-errrv!t vrtrv uv vvrvrrLteJre

viour of cuttlefish (Mr Jaruwat
Nabhitabhata . Dept. of Fj-sher j-es
(J.N.)). Methodology for hatchinq
of cuttlefish (J.N. ) . Afternoon:
Laboratory work on cuttlefish (J.
N.) Cufture of larvae, continued.

Mar. 4, 1986
Morning: Oyster culture and deve-
Iopment in Thailand (ur Pairoj
Brohmanonda, Dept. of Fisherl-es
(P.8. ) and Mr Kosol Mutarasint
Dept. of Fisheries, (K. M. ) ) .

Coastal zone Planni-nq and aqua-
cufture (H.C.., PMBC). Afternoon:
Oyster culture technologY and
development j-n Thailand, conti-nued
(P. B. & K. M.). Experiments on
transplantation of green mussel to
PatLani Bay (K.M. & P.B.).

Ivlar. 5 , 1986
Identification of gravid cockles
Anadara g?anosa (L). (Dr Wong Tat
Meng, l{alaysia, (w.T.M.) ) . Techni-
que of induced spawni-ng (W.T.M.) .

of early spat (W.T.M.) . Afternoon:
Laboratory demonstration (W.T.M. ) .

Culture of larvae continued.

Mar. 6, 1986
Morning: Identification of gravid
clams ( Paphia undulata and Solen
breuis ) (W.T.M. ) Technique of
induced spawning (w.T.M. ) . Culture
of Iarvae and early spat (w.T.M.)

Afternoon : Laboratory demons tration
(w.r.M. ) .

Mar. 7, 1986
Morning: Distribution, densi-ty,
biomass and population bionomics
of Anaday,a granosa at Ao Sapum on
the east coast of Phuket Island.
(Mrs Pensri Boonruang & Mr Vudhi-
chai Janekarn, PMBC) . Effect of
nitrite, ammonia and other toxic
substances on survival rate of
blood cockles (Mr Siri Tookwinas,
Dept. of Fisheries (S.T. ) ) . Effect
of salinity on survival rate of
cockles (S . T. ) . Afternoon: Water
quality of culture area and seed
beds of blood cockles (S. T. ) .
Habitat requirement for mollusc
culture in Thailand (S. T.). Sto-
mach contents of bival-ves (urs
Sunant Tuoycharoen, Dept. of
Fisheries).

Mar. 8, 1986
Morning: Evaluation; comments' and
recommendations from participants.
Closing ceremony at the PMBC.
Evening : Farewell- party.

Mar. 9, 1986
Leave PMBC by car to visit fossil
mollusc area in Krabi Province.

Mar. 10, I986
Visit to Suratthani Brackish Water
Fisheries Stati-on, oyster farm,
and Suratthanl- Freshwater Fish-
eries Statlon.

Mar. 11, 1986
Vistt to green mussel
Chumporn Province.

farm in

Mar. l-2, f986
Observe bivalve hatcherY and dis-
cuss bivalve culLure at Prachuab
Khirl Khan Brackish water Station.

Mar. 13, 1986
Visit to oyster farm in Chonburj-
Province, Bangsaen Marlne Science
Tnstitute and Bangsaen Aquarium.

Mar. L4, 1986
Visit to National Inland Fisheries
Institute (NIFI) and Bangkhean
^-,-^-{,,-A9Uqr r ult.
Closing Ceremony at NIFI.
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Mar. I5, I986
Departure of participants.

ANNEX 3 "

LIST OF PARTICTPANTS

1. Republic of Indonesj-a Aquaculture Unit
Mr. Philipus Hartono Changi Point
Budiono Martosudarmo 8 " Republic of Guinea
Seafarming Development Project Coordinator

2. Philippines Mr.Oumar Barry
Fishery Biologist Aquaculture Project KAHSAR-
Miss Virginia J. Sosa Guinea, Conakry
Bureau of Fisheries & Aquatic 9. Tanzania
Resources Aquaculturist
n!'^a^n ni +rrvsszvrt urLr Nlrs. Maryam Omar Muhammed

3 " Republic of Korea Ministry of lvlarine Tourism-
Senior Scientist Forestry, Zanz|bar
Mr. Jongyun Lee 10. Thailand
Fisheries Research & Develop- Ftarine Scientist
ment Agency Mr. Anuwat Nateewathana

4. People's Republic of China Reference Collection
Research Assistant Phuket Marine Biological Center
Mr. Zhang Han Hua Fisheries biologist
South China Sea Fj-sheries Mr. Kom Sii-apajarn
Institute Prachaup Khirikhan Brackish
Guang Zhou Water Fisheries Station
Research Assistant
Mr. Weng Xi-ong Observers: Thailand
South China Sea Fisheries 1. Ms. Chutima Tanti-kitti
Institute Dept. of Aquatic Scj-ence
Guang Zhou Prince of Songkhla University

5" Solomon Islands 2. Ms. Jarunee Junpramuk
Fisheries officer Dept" of Aquatic Science
Mr. Sylvester Diake Prince of Songkla University
Ir{inislry of Natural Resources, 3. It4rs. Saowanee Singhagrai-wan

6. Democratic Sociali-st Republic of Rayong Marlne Fisheries
Sri Lanka Station
Scientific Officer 4. Ms. Saowapa Sawatpeera
Mr. W.M. Indrasena Institute of Marine Science
NARA, Crow Tsland srinakharinwirot universit-y
Colombo 5. Mr' Sumeth Tantigul
Aquaculturist Marine Division
Mr K. Kanankege Bangkok
Ministry of Fisheries (Inland 6. Ms. Suwanna Panutrakul
Fisheries Division) Phuket Marlne Fisheries
Colombo Station

7. Singapore 7. lulr' Teerayut Tanomkiat
a.trraclrltrrri st Phuket Brackish Water Fisheries. 11ssv s 4

Miss Wong Farn Jiun Station
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